
MEET 

THE 

JACKSON

Experience the allure of The

Jackson firsthand with a Virtual

Tour, allowing you to explore the

captivating charm and exquisite

details of our venue from the

comfort of your own home.

SET SAIL ONBOARD THE JACKSON

THE ULTIMATE SYDNEY EXPERIENCE

The Jackson offers three levels of sophisticated spaces and expansive decks, ensuring your 

guests are fully immersed in the stunning beauty of the world's most remarkable Harbour.

Designed to make a statement, The Jackson boasts stylish décor and furnishings both indoors 

and outdoors and can accommodate over 650 guests, setting a new standard for on-water 

venues in Sydney.

It’s time to roll out the red carpet, immerse yourself and your guests in five-star hospitality, 

indulge in premium onboard catering, and with unparalleled views of the world’s most 

beautiful Harbour - The Jackson is the perfect destination for your next event.

W: sydneyharbourescapes.com.au HP: +61 2 9328 4748



THE MAIN DECK

Featuring stunning harbour

views, expansive windows, 

luxurious décor, a designated 

bar, cutting-edge audiovisual 

technology, and convenient 

access to the outdoor deck.

THE MID DECK & 

QUARTERS

Experience the elevated Mid 

Deck, a captivating space 

designed to set the perfect 

stage for pre-dinner cocktails 

and canapes.

THE ROOFTOP BAR

Keep the celebrations going 

on our open-air deck, where 

casual elegance, 

breathtaking views, and 

Hampton's style lounge 

seating await.
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THE MAIN DECK
A venue that sets the stage for unforgettable events.

Whether you're hosting a banquet-style event for up to 225 guests or a stylish cocktail affair 

for 300 guests, our space is designed to leave a lasting impression. The Main Deck offers 

stunning interiors and direct access to the front outdoor deck, where guests can savor the 

taste of champagne, revel in the iconic sights of Sydney's landmarks, and capture cherished 

moments against the breathtaking backdrop of the city's magnificent Harbour

W: sydneyharbourescapes.com.au HP: +61 2 9328 4748



FEATURES

• Floor-to-ceiling windows for 360 degree, everchanging views of stunning Sydney  Harbour

• Designer décor and premium quality furnishings throughout

• Luxuriously appointed, fully equipped Bar complete with quality glassware

• SState-of-the-art audio-visual equipment, including 5-metre built in LED screen and stage

• Opulent bathrooms conveniently located on each deck

• Direct access to the front deck for views of Sydney Harbour

• Convenient access to VIP / Green room



THE MID DECK & QUATERS

Elevate your event to new heights on the stunning Mid Deck, designed to make a statement.

With its elevated position, this deck offers a remarkable setting to accommodate 110 seated

or over 150 guests for a cocktail-style gathering.

The Mid Deck and Quarters are the perfect choice for an intimate celebration or treating your guests to 

pre-dinner canapés and cocktails. Immerse yourself in the luxury offered by two expansive open decks 

providing guests with an unrivaled opportunity to soak in the world's most spectacular Harbour.

W: sydneyharbourescapes.com.au HP: +61 2 9328 4748
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FEATURES

• Floor-to-ceiling windows for 360 degree, everchanging views of stunning Sydney Harbour

• Designer décor and premium quality furnishings throughout

• Luxuriously appointed, fully equipped Bar complete with quality glassware

• State-of-the-art audio-visual equipment, including 5-metre built in LED screen and stage

• Opulent bathrooms conveniently located on each deck

• Enjoy the exclusivity of an adjacent private dining room

• Two outdoor decks, featuring stylish outdoor furnishings for guests to relax and mingle



THE ROOFTOP BAR
Sydney's premier Rooftop Bar boasts the perfect backdrop for your next

Unwind and indulge amidst Hampton's style lounge seating on both indoor and 

outdoor decks, as well as a retractable rooftop that allows the Harbour breeze and 

warm sunshine to fill the space.

The Rooftop Bar can be booked as a part of a full-vessel charter or a ticketed event.

T H E R O O F T O P B A R

W: sydneyharbourescapes.com.au HP: +61 2 9328 4748



FEATURES

• Cocktail style setup accommodating up to 75 guests

• Stylish lounge and cocktail-style furniture

• Luxuriously appointed, fully equipped Bar complete with quality glassware

• State-of-the-art audio-visual equipment, including 5-metre built in LED screen and  stage

• Opulent bathrooms conveniently located on each deck

• Operable roof to allow Harbour breeze and light

• Dedicated outdoor deck, furnished with stylish outdoor furnishings, creating an inviting space to enjoy 

the open air and panoramic views


